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PLAN TRAVEL TRIPS FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER!
by

Doris Patteson, Director, Member ServicesTours
FCRE had our travel presentation on “Islands of New England” February 13. Our deposit date for this trip is April 3, so
you need to get your reservation in right away. Everyone who has been on this trip really loved it. The date of this trip is October
10-17 which will be a great time to see some of the lovely fall colors. The red sugar maples in New England are unbelievable with
their radiance in the fall. The highlights of this trip include Providence, visit to one of the castles in Newport, Boston, Cranberry
Bog, Plimoth Plantation, Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, Lobster dinner, Provincetown, a choice between Hyannis and Nantucket
plus much more. Please email me if you need a brochure.
We have added a new trip for our holiday travel for this year, “Spotlight on San Antonio.” This will take place December
1-5. We have a May 24 deposit date for this trip. Some of our people took this trip a few years ago and they really enjoyed it.
The lights and decorations on the River Walk are lovely during the holidays. Our hotel is located on the River Walk and convenient
for visiting many of the local sights. Our trip includes: Mission San Jose, The Alamo, LBJ Ranch, Choice of South Texas Heritage
Center or San Antonio Botanical Gardens, El Mercado , and a Paseo del Rio Cruise.
SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB TRANSITION: We are working out some of the details of the transition of our travel to
Shillelagh’s Travel Club. As I told you before, I will continue the travel that has been arranged for 2019 so if you are booked for
travel during 2019 or wish to book any of our trips, you will continue to communicate with me. Shillelagh will take over the travel
planned for 2020. We have been meeting with them to arrange next year’s travel and work out some of the details of the new
merger. Alicia Clelland will be the liaison person between FCRE and Shillelaghs. She will keep the FCRE members informed about
the due dates for trips, write the newsletter article on travel each month, make travel announcements at the luncheon and
distribute travel brochures, work with the Board and members to set up new trips and provide those to Shillelaghs, set up the
travel presentations and generally oversee our travel program. We will still do Collette trips as always but your reservations and
payments will be managed through Shillelagh’s for 2020 travel. Shillelagh’s will mail the brochures and information about their
travel to the people who are in our database. You will also be able to take advantage of their day trips and other offerings.
Shillelagh’s will continue to charge the FCRE processing fee of $25 fee for members and $50 for non-members which will be
returned to FCRE. FCRE members will not have to pay membership fees to Shillelaghs to take any of the FCRE trips they offer for
us. Non-members would have to pay so it would be advisable to join FCRE and pay the yearly dues of $30.00. No one has to pay
dues to do Shillelagh’s day trips ,and no one has to pay Shillelagh’s membership dues for their first trip. (continued on page 2)

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THESE FCRE EVENTS!
1. 10:30 a.m.—Wednesday, March 13, 2019—
FCRE Office—Tax Basics; new tax rules for 2018!

3. April 3, 2019—Deposit/Insurance due for
Islands of New England

2. 11:00 a.m.—April 11– FCRE LUNCHEON, reserve by 4. May 24, 2019—Deposit/Insurance for Spotlight
April 5!!!!!
on San Antonio is due!

TRAVEL, continued from page 1:
Our 2020 Collette trips offered through Shillelagh’s are as follows: “Cultural Treasures of Japan” for March 15-29, 2020.
This is during the time the cherry blossoms are blooming, “Spotlight on the French Riviera” for April. We don’t have the specific
dates for that one yet. This is a new trip and Spotlight trips are the ones where you stay in the same hotel for 7 nights and venture
out from there. This one goes to Cannes and to Monaco and along the Riviera. We have “Charming French Canada” for July 17-26.
This one includes Montreal and Quebec City as well as visits to some of the quaint towns along the St. Lawrence. You stay in three
of the Fairmont Hotels including the Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac in Quebec. In August we will do “Colorado Rockies” which will
include Denver, Rocky Mountain National Park, Grand Junction, Arches National Park, Colorado National Park, Mesa Verde,
Canyonlands, Durango and rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad, Royal Gorge and Garden of the Gods. We will do “Albuquerque
Balloon Fiesta” in October and this one includes Santa Fe as well.
You will still be able to do the World Connect trips through Shillelagh’s just as many of you have done with me
through the years. This means that you can take any of Collette’s trips listed on their web site www.gocollette.com even
though we may not be sponsoring a group trip to those locations. You would go with a Collette group. You would just call
Trevor Majors, our contact at Shillelagh’s at 703 242-2204 and tell him you want to do a World Connect trip. I will
continue to do those for you through 2019.
Once more, a reminder that the database of our travelers is being updated to turn over to Shillelagh’s Travel Club. If you
have not let us know that you want to stay on the list to receive information about our travels, please send me an email right
away. I have removed names of those who did not respond to our mailing for updates. You can be reinstated if you missed our
communications.

We are here to give you travel guidance and to help you fulfill your travel dreams. Call with questions or to request brochures 703
534-3975 or dpatteson@verizon.net or dwpatteson@gmail.com.

****************************************************************************************

LEGATO SCHOOL MUSEUM—FCRE’S ONE
ROOM SCHOOL!

FCRE participated in the Chocolate Lovers Festival
which was held the first weekend in February. The Festival
was developed in 1992 as a means of raising money for grants
and drawing visitors to the historical Old Town Fairfax. There
were lots of chocolate to be enjoyed along with many
entertaining activities. The FCRE participates by opening the
one room school, Legato, located in front of the Judicial
Building on Chain Bridge Road.
By luck this year the weather cooperated with the
Festival. It was not as cold as it has been in the last couple of
weeks. The volunteers and visitors stayed toasty warm in the
school house thanks to the Sideburn Road Maintenance
Facilities of Fairfax County Public Schools who set up heaters.
The Maintenance Techs also cleaned the school before the
festival making the little desks shine. The volunteers, Bob
Coffin, Cindy Borer, Doris and John Patteson, were as always a
big help in welcoming the visitors and explaining the various
aspects of the school and its history.

Visitors enjoy seeing the school and hearing the history
of the school which was built in 1877 and what life was like at
the turn of the century for young school age students. Our
visitor participation was down this year from that of previous
years but many circumstances could have caused the low
participation. Yet the visitors that did spend some time with us
seem to enjoy their visit very much. You can tell by the length
of time they stay to hear all about the little one room school
house and the rural way of life at the turn of the century.
The FCRE would very much like to show the museum to
any group that would want to see the school and hear all about
its history. Please contact the FCRE at 703-923-9877 or
fcre@fcre.org for an appointment. Also, we are looking for a
volunteer that would be interested in helping with the school in
utilizing the museum more often. If you are interested in
helping or want full charge please contact the office.( See page
6 of this newsletter.)
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LOBBY DAY 2019!
OH, LET ME COUNT THE WAYS!
How did Lobby Day go this year, 2019?
Oh, let me count the ways! (says Elizabeth Barrett Browning)
Actually, it went quite well.
The purpose of our trip to Richmond is to talk with our legislators about the items
on our Position Statement. We did see nearly all of our Fairfax County legislators or
their legislative assistants, plus a few others as well. We distributed our bright pink
Position Statement folders, thus spreading the word. We had maps of each floor of the
Pocahontas Building which allowed us to easily find our way. We had brilliant lead
presenters who articulately spoke about our issues, and answered all queries. Our
thanks goes to Stella Worley, Faye Wagoner, Cheryl Binkley, Mimi Dash and Tricia
Heininge.
We met with the Secretary of Education, Atif Qarni, who was extremely
interesting It is indeed a pleasure to know that he has so recently come from the
middle school classroom in Prince William County. He shared with us some of the
programs and initiatives that he is pursuing, and then was open to answering some of
our questions.
Oh, let me see the other ways! The weather cooperated for the most part, a bit of
rain, but no downpours. No one got lost, no items left behind (that I know of!) And, a
nice nap was had by all on the way home!! What more could one ask for? If you have
not YET come to Lobby Day, think about coming next year. It is an interesting
experience.

Lobby Day article by
Barbara Allen, Director of the
Government Relations Team

FCRE AND FEA-R PRESIDENTS
(center) Mimi Dash and(to the
right of Mimi) Cathy Shelton meet
with
legislators on retired educators’
concerns during Lobby Day 2019!
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REMEMBER:
FCRE RECOMMENDS:
Do NOT under any circumstances withdraw
from your Fairfax County Public Schools sponsored
health insurance plan. If you do, you cannot rejoin!

********INCLEMENT
WEATHER*************

If there is inclement weather, and the
Fairfax County Schools are closed, our FCRE activity is
canceled. If there is a FCPS delayed opening, the FCRE
activity will take place .

ARE YOU IN THE PINK?

APPLE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION!!!
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU, Apple Federal Credit Union!
FCRE would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Apple Federal Credit Union for their
continued support in our activities. We really
appreciate you!

IF SO, IT IS TIME TO RENEW
YOUR MEMBERSHIP!!!!
1. Check the expiration date above your name on your
mailing label. If it reads, "Expires June 30, 2019" and
is marked in pink, it is time to RENEW!
2. It is easy to renew; here is what you do:

3. Write your check (payable to FCRE) for $75.00 for a

FCRE AND FEA-R PRESIDENTS
CATHY SHELTON AND MIMI DASH:

3 year renewal, or $30.00 for a 1 (one) year renewal
4. Please write the word, Renewal, on the memo line
of your check.
5. Mail your check to:

MEET WITH VIRGINIA LEGISLATORS TO PRESENT
THE POSITION STATEMENT OF
EDUCATION RETIREES. RETIRED EDUCATORS
WORK HARD TO KEEP LEGISLATORS INFORMED
OF RETIREE CONCERNS. RETIRED EDUCATORS ALSO
SPEAK FOR THOSE WHO ARE ACTIVE IN THE
EDUCATION OF VIRGINIA’S STUDENTS!
THANK YOU, BARBARA ALLEN, FOR LOBBY DAY,
2019!!!!!

FCRE
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
P.O. BOX 0682
SPRINGFIELD, VA.22150-0682
6. That's all you do to renew!

FCRE is sad to announce the passing of one of its
staunchest and dedicated members who
served this organization as secretary for many years.

Anita Cline
December 2018
Our thoughts and prayers are with her
family and friends.
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ANDY MIKA’S FCRE
SEMINARS ON
RETIREMENT STRATEGIES!
The next extended presentation/group discussion given by FCRE
Board member Andy Mika CFP® of Pegasus Financial Group, will be
held at the FCRE office, in the back of the Springfield Apple Federal
Credit Union Building, in Springfield at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
March 13, 2019. The discussion is titled:
Tax Basics and Some of the Highlights For the New Tax Rules For
2018!
Be sure to get your reservation in as soon as possible because people are
already emailing for a seat! And since we are all in the dark about the
new tax law, this would be a good chance to get some information
before having to file income taxes in April.
FCRE is grateful to Andy Mika for making this service available to
our members.
Please RSVP: amika@pegasusfg.com with your name as soon as
possible! Save your space!

W. HAROLD FORD SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTION

MAKE CHECKS TO:

501 C 3 TAX DEDUCTIBLE

FCRE
W. HAROLD FORD SCHOLARSHIP FUND
P. O. BOX 682
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22150-0682

CHOOSE TO MAKE A CONTRIBUTION OF:

____$5.00____$10.00_____$15.00
_____$20.00_____whatever you can
__________Annual Or ________Endowment
NAME_______________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________

DETACH THIS FORM AND
MAIL IT WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION. YOU WILL RECEIVE A RECEIPT FOR YOUR

___________________________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER:_______________________________
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FCRE MEMBERACTIVITIES FOR
MARCH!
BRIDGE GROUPS

BOOK GROUPS
1.

1. Annandale Book Group—Dottie Addison,coordinator;
Meets the 3rd Wednesdays at 12 noon at George
Mason Regional Library. Call Dottie at
703-971-8479 for more information or email at
daddison@wrsystems.com
2. Fairfax City Group — Sue Williams, coordinator.
MeetS at 10:30 am on the 2nd Friday in the
Barnes and Noble at Fair Lakes. Sue’s contact
information is suewms@cox.net.
3. Vienna Tuesday Book Group — Joey Graves,
coordinator. Meets the 2nd Tuesday at the
Providence Community Center. Joey’s contact
information is JoeyGraves1@gmail.com.

THE CINEMA ARTS FILM GROUP———-

2.
3.

4.

5.

Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month when school is
in session. Participants attend the first showing of the
film selected followed by lunch and film critique at First
Watch. Anyone interested can contact Alicia Clelland at
clellaap@cox.net

2nd and 4th Monday Group — Meets 2nd and 4th
Monday mornings at 9:45 am. Contact person is
Barbara Marshall, 571-203-0375, or bmarshall12@
verizon.net. This group meets at the Vienna American
Legion. The Legion is located at 303 Center St., North
Vienna, Va 22180.
Tuesday Morning Group —Coordinator is Sandy Smith.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30 am in homes.
Fourth Tuesday Evening Group — Coordinators:
Claudette Coffey and Joey Graves. Meets in homes at
7:00 pm.
1st, 3rd, and 5th Monday Bridge Group — Meets at
David R. Pinn Community Center on Zion Road in Burke
at 9:45—12:00. The contact people for this group are
Bunny Monroe (MissBunnyM@aol.com) and May Roy
(mroy99@verizon.net). This group has been meeting at
the Legion for the summer but will be back at the Pinn
Center on September 17.
Dave Matthews Afternoon Bridge Lesson will take place
the 2nd and 4th Mondays at the American Legion.(see
above) at 1:00 pm.

FCRE Request for Digital Version of Advocate Newsletter
If you are interested in receiving the FCRE newsletter in a digital format instead of the
hard copy presently mailed to you, please fill out the form below and return it to the
FCRE office. We are offering this option as we move towards digital communications
with our members.
Name (please print): ____________________________________________
Email address (please print): _____________________________________
Send this form to:
FCRE
P.O. Box 682
Springfield, VA 22150
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NOTES: plan what you are going to do with the warmer
weather which is bound to be on the way!!!!!!
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LUNCHEONS RESERVATIONS
2019-2020

1. April 11, 2019; Make
reservation by April 5, 2019
2. June 13, 2019; make
reservation by June 7, 2019.

ARE YOU IN THE PINK???
SEE PAGE 4 !!!!!!!!

MARCH

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

____________________________________
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**********************************************
Officers for 2018—2019(July1, 2018—June 30, 2019)
President..............................Cathy Shelton
Vice President..................... Eva Pappas
Secretary..............................Dennis Pfennig
Treasurer.............................Barbara Dent
Past President......................Billie Johnson
Parliamentarian..................Dennis Pfennig
************************************
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Budget and Finance.............Andy Mika
Communications...................To be announced
Health Benefits......................John Dent
History and Records..............To be announced.
Information and Publications—Billie Johnson

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, continued:
Legato School Museum..............To be announced
Government Relations/Legislative. Barbara Allen
Luncheon Director......................Phyllis Rittman
Membership.................................Valerie Shapiro
Member Activities.......................To be announced
Member Services Tours..............Doris Patteson
Parliamentarian...........................Dennis Pfennig
Program Director.........................Eva Pappas
W. Harold Ford Scholarship.......Phyllis Rittman
*********************************************
Office Manager.............................Cathy Shelton
Remembrances..............................TBA
50/50................................................Anita Francis
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